
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THEY CAN’T CATCH THE WOLF 
JERSEY RACING - JERSEY GUINEAS MEETING REPORT 
By Mark Johnson 
 
 WOLF HUNTER, trained in St Martin by James Moon and ridden by 
French jockey Damien Artu, made all the running to win the Dallas 
Burston Group 2019 Jersey Guineas - feature race of the Jersey Race 
Club’s second meeting of the season at Les Landes on Sunday. 
 This was a third career success for the 3 year-old gelded son of Sir 
Prancelot (he won last August at Kempton in the UK when trained by 
Richard Hughes) and he is now a perfect 2 out of 2 since moving to the 
Channel Islands having won over 7 furlongs on Easter Monday. 
 A keen front-runner the extra distance of ground on Sunday - the Jersey 
Guineas is the most important mile event of the local racing season - was 
always likely to stretch his stamina and for backers of the well-supported 
4/6 Favourite it resulted in a nail biting final furlong. 
 At halfway Wolf Hunter had romped to an 8 length lead from his 
pursuers but once in the home straight, confronted by the stiff uphill 
climb to the finish line, he began to paddle and he was steadily reeled in 
by 4/1 chance Hard To Handel under Victoria Malzard. 
 But the line came in time for Wolf Hunter who scored by a length from 
the luckless Hard To Handel (who was finishing runner-up in the Jersey 
Guineas for the third straight year) with Salve Helena a further 3½ 
lengths back in third. 
 The winner shows so much speed early in his races it is now possible 
that connections will strongly consider dropping him right down in trip 
for a tilt at the most important sprint of the local season - the 5½f Jersey 
Bullet Handicap on Sunday 9th June. 
 One of the biggest meetings of the Jersey racing season is Ladies Day on 
Sunday 11th August and this year it has a brand new feature race - the 
Ravenscroft Jersey Oaks restricted to fillies and mares. On Sunday recent 
import ISLAND SONG showed she should be a major candidate to be 
the inaugural winner. 
 A five-times winner last summer in the UK before moving to France this 
year Island Song was claimed by new connections after finishing third 
over 1m4f at Compiegne on 23rd April. 
 She looks a shrewd purchase on the evidence of her Les Landes debut, 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

quickening away from a classy field, early in the home straight, to win 
the JT Rewards Handicap (run over the Ravenscroft Jersey Oaks distance 
of 1m2f) by 10 lengths from Moayadd with White Valiant back in third. 
 Island Song was completing a double on the card for owner Geoff 
Somers, trainer Aly Malzard and jockey Freddie Tett who had earlier also 
combined to win the opening La Verte Rue Associates Handicap Hurdle 
with BOWL IMPERIOR. In a race run at a strong gallop right from the 
start out-and-out stayer Bowl Imperior (the 2017 Channel Islands 
Champion Racehorse after he won four races that season) found the race 
run to suit him and he kept on well to beat Mrs Burbidge 3 lengths. 
 Although beaten into second aboard Mrs Burbidge the rest of the card 
belonged to high-profile first time Les Landes visiting rider  Brian 
Hughes who rode a double for trainer Neil Mulholland. 
 The duo teamed up to win the Arcadia Handicap Sprint, over 5½f, with 
MAN OF THE SEA and followed up in the concluding Vice President’s 
Handicap, over 1m1f, with MOLLIANA. 
 Hughes, who rides mostly in the North of England, rode 146 winners 
over jumps in the UK last season and he has ridden over a century of 
winners in each of the last five campaigns. He is probably best associated 
currently with classy chasers Waiting Patiently and Seeyouatmidnight. 
 Wiltshire-based Mulholland is no stranger to success at Les Landes 
having been crowned Champion Trainer in the Channel Islands at the end 
of the 2014 season - to date the only UK trainer to have lifted that trophy. 
 Brian Hughes was not the only high profile jockey to appear at Les 
Landes on Sunday. Record breaking twenty-times Champion A P McCoy 
was a special guest of feature race sponsors Dallas Burston Group. After 
making the presentation for the big race the retired jockey entertained 
racegoers with his reflections of his one evening riding at Les Landes 
which resulted in a second-place finish in the local Champion Hurdle, and 
a fourth on the flat, on an evening when most of the races were run in 
thick fog. At least this time he got to see Les Landes at it’s sunny best.    
     
  
       
  
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       


